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LCRA. Newsletter Nool9 (5th Series) April 1, 1990 

RAMBLERITE 
~~~~~~~~~- by Ian Freeman 

Dave Newns, Editor 

Our rambles continue to be very popular with coaches bursting at the seams every 
week~ so please book early to avoid disappointment and to allow the committee to 
consider the feasibility of a second coach. 

. -· 
Following th~ \ r~c'e~t _npu:ts_:Lders" progr'D.mme on which we were ·interviewed I had ,_o. 
ph<Dne cal;t; from n: m\::mb~r '. of , t~e Fylde Ramblers inviting us to an evening of mu~ii c , 
slides and' videb.-bn \falking in Killarney on Tues, April 3rd. _Unfortunately this 
invitation wci.s __ t oe: late. _to a.ppear in time for this newsletter but some of, us mny well 
have been to,-th,:eiri i venue iij:l Pr.est on by the time this edition is out. Please keep 
your ears ,to t1Xe ~#6und • for any more news Of thi_s. o.r other groups~ - . · ~ 

' .:'. : . .• . . . I. . , . 

I was the last' ·t·o · 1eave the coach on March 18th after the IJ.angollen rambl-e and 
was apalle~ to , s~e the untidy state ,of the interior with drinks cans, orruige 
peel and $We~ti;;wrappers very: much in evidence; We -haven't had a complaint from 
the drivei:_s y~t "1:>ut to av0id ' us receiving . imp people are urged. to take their 
rubbish home with them. The drivers are very'.accommodating to our need~ so .let 
us show our app:-eciat:Lon by leaving the coach as clean as when we board it. · 
Some of the drivers provide a bin at the front of the coach for rubbish, so 
it ts ei th.er pop it in the oiri. or take it home' thank you. 

FORTHCO~IING RAMBLES/EVENTS ; 

April 8th FOEL FRAS at 3091ft overlooks the Conway Valley and is the last of the 
'Fourteen Peaks'. It should provide a challenge for the · 'A' party led by Phil 
Wells. Mike Hendrick leads the 'B' and the 1C' lead by Jim Haynes will be less 
strenuous. · · 

April 13-16th EASTER WEEKEND AT GALLOWAY. Accommodation in luxury caravans. 
Bookings to Christine Welsby (709 7339). A descriptio.n was given in last newsletter. 

EASTER SUNDAY WALK 
(Sleeping bags recommended). 

Those . .!f.9.t en.gaged on the Gailoway weekend may like to spend a pleasant day on a 
w±·r:ral Couhtr;x- walk led by Ray Pemberton taking in Grange Hill, Caldy Hall.1 
Royden Park and· -Thurstaton Common. -'Meet at Central -;::tat ion at 9 .45am or West 
Kirby at l0.30a'.1:!.· · , · · 

·April l3~CB:GREJ? ''SCREEq,. Lake Distric;V. A•_ Mike ~crgate, B: Ray Mcintosh, 
C: Tony :Bond~· ·-Both A 1aria:J3 walks intendi to ascend Red Screes and con§inue to -
Fairf~eld., t·h~;A retti~ning by Deepdale ijause and St Sunday Crag and the B _will 
choose the e·asil;)r !l7out~ through Grisedale. Both parties will have fine views of 
'Helir{':hlyn if fine weath~r .,, .The C is to visit B.rothers Water, Hart sop and Patter-
_ctale ',bef~r~ fini.'.3,hing at Gllertr:idding. - · 
' I . · ... • ·· '··· · • I r' • 

April 29 SNOWDON AND LLE\vED:P. A Mike Hendrick, B: Roy Thiis, C: Joe Rourke. 
The anmiai treck to Snowdon witih IJ.ewedd thrown' in on the 1A1 for good measure •. 
Plenty of climbing on thif:\·-'pne •. Joe Rourke leading the ·1c1 will no doubt fin\i -
gentler country c · · · -

.M.?:Y~ .5-7th ESKDALE YOUTH HOSTEL WEEKEND 
There is still cpace available for this weekend. Names to Ian Freeman quickly as 
we have to confirm numbers and arrange transport, etc by mid-April. Eskdale is 
a quiet valley, "Far from the Madding Crowd11 overlooked by Scafell Pikes 
(3210ft - England's highest) which we can hopefully tackle. 

May 13th HAWES, Yorkshire Dales. A: Joe Rourke, B: Toy Thiis, C: Dave Connolly. 
Plenty of scope here with many fells between 2000 and 2500ft and also gentler 
walks along the dales. 

May 20th BOWFELL. A: Ian Freeman, B: Paul Healy, C: Tom Brierley. Set in the 
Langdale area of the Lake District Bowf ell is close on 3000ft high and will be 
the 1 a 1 party objective after scrambling up Crinkle Gill. Details of the 'B' 
are not finalised but there is plenty of scope in the Langdale area. The 1C1 

will probably take the valley route from Elterwater to Dungeon Gill. 

.. 
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.. 
26-28 May CHALLENGE 1.~AJ,K. Bookings and details to Mike Hendrick (428 7914). 
This is a challenge to do all the 14 Peaks of Snowdonia over 3000 feet. Th~re 
is also a need for helpers supplying the challengers with refreshments as . 
they cross over the Llanberis and Nant Ff:cancon Passes, etco · Details were given 
in the last newsletter and more information may be given at ~hhe clubroom. 

It is planned to present certificates to successful entrants at the annual dance 
and a possibility of making this a sponsored event • .Some people may just prefer 
to do 8 of .the 14 peak:s as all 14 completed in one day . is extremely arduous but 
has been dorie by our · ·club several times in the past~ 

ABPcal walk ..:'or those not on the weekend will probabl~,. be held. Details later. 

SALE OF THE CENTURY 

The rtlub have recently bought a lot dlf new rriaps to up.'..d.ate and augment our stocks . 
At a r~cent committee meeting it was decided to sell the replaced maps to members 
and donate the proceeds to Mountain Rescue in additio~ to the donation we already 
makea · I will be handling this sale and can assure potential buyers that ali"the 
maps on offer are 11Genuine One Careful Owner, Low Mileage, Can't Afford to Sell 
at the Price Editions," so don't hold back and be disappointed. Your donations 
will be; . put to good use by the Mountain Rescue althou~ it is hoped.'.we will never 
have to call on them t · · 

NEXT RAMBLING PROGRAMME: Aug 190 - Feb 1 91 

The programme has now been compiled. As usual there are vacancies for leaders. 
Please see me or Brian as soon as possible if you think that you can help. 

IAN FREE~1AN, Rambling Chairman 

S 0 C I A L S P 0 T L..::.I G H T 

Hi, Hello everybody, and as always a special welcome to our new members. I invite 
you, along with our regular members, to support and enjoy the many social events 
we have planned over the future months ahead. 

Now then, a bit of a recap on recent socials to date. Well, .first of all I must 
mention that truly outstanding, 'wonderful' out of this world, slide show that 
was held at the club on March 1st, presented by a rather shy, modest chap who 
wishes, on this occasiom, to remain nameless. As Ba~ry Norman would sa:y ••••• 

"and why nott" Needless to say, there was a real mix-up of slides from the 
Snowdonia peaks right through to Susie the Abracadabra dog. Yes, if you were 
there supporting the club, then you would fully understand that last linet 

So on to the 15th March when we had a highly successful Cheese and Wine night. 
On behalf of the club I must say a special thank you to Christine Welsby who 
was seen earlier that day doing 90 mph around the City Centre getting all that 
glorious food and wine in. It really does truce some organising, so well done to 
Chr,is• AJ.so thanks t~ the management at the Liverpool for supplying the wine 
giasses. 

Imagine if Poll Tax was gone tomorrovr~ !interest rates disappeared, all Ramblers' 
Walkman's were playing Doris Day; then the thing to do would be to have ••• yes~ 
youv•e guessed it ••• FUTURTI SOCIAL EVENTSt Phewt I bet you feel pretty good now, 
so read on ••• 

SIXTIES NIGHT, Liverpool Em:2_ire 

Please note that the theatre have moved this show to July 3rd. Only a few tickets 
left so don't hessitate. Only £3075 instead of £7.50. 

TUESDAY . April 10th - MIKE HARDING at Le N~tun~ 

This is instead of Mike Hendrick and µuestsl I hope you ~will not be too disappo5:nted. 
Tickets £4.50 direct from the Box Office only. The club allocation of 20 tickeets 
went like members who avoid>- putfirj.5 the disco away on Thursday nightsL 



THURSD.dY, APRIL" 26th - fo _Liverpool {'downstairs) - Slide Show, 9 ~30 prompt. 

Yes)following that tremendously, 1wonderful' successful sliae show in March, 
Bryan Day, yes ladies, Bryan Day will be presenting his version of events. Don't 
miss it. 

p,.!TUR2?b.,.L. MAY 1:~:t.' 2 etc, etc. Liver_.E.ool Empire 

Gosh, you are rea~ly quick today •• ~ The King and I. Good seats for only £4.50. 
See me on Thursday club nights. 

JHURSDAY, J illllf. 7th - Le Li ver~()l ( do_wnstairs) - Tom 1 s Slide Show 9 9 .25 12rom12t. 

That nameless person in March must be so proud to k~10w that following his 11wonc~e :<u1 · 1 

sJ.ide show that yet another member has come forward to reach those clizzy height; , 

FRIDAY, JUI'<'E 22nd - Le Liverpool ~ Orn:~ .· HUNDRED AND EIGHTY~ 

This is the first of a trio of events for our annual Fred Norbury/Cyril Kelly 
Cups to which all memeers a r e invited to compete. The other two being~ 

Pitch & Putt at New Brighton: Saturday: July 21st 

Ten-Pin Bowling at the new Bowling Rlley at Speke, Saturday, September 15th. 

JULY 13th - THE IRISH CENTRE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SUM.MER 

The club will be holding a 

------------------------·~--- -·. ··-
S PE C I '·.1 L CHARITY NIGHT 

This special charity is to mimic the Ramble Aid we had here in 1985. There will 
be a populax Frrilk Group, Disco, Prizes, and most of all, great compamy. Ticket/ 
price/charity will be in the next Newsletter. I do hope you will support this 
mega-event. 

Well, that's about all for now. See you all soon, in the meantime, happy 
socialising/rambling. Cheers, 

ROY THIIS, Social Chairman. 

BIRTH. CONGRATS . · · 

' ·. ~ . ~ :t .. 

Born just .in time for publication here, a boy, to Peter and Marie Wilkinson at 
9lb 14pz •. The date: April 1st~ No, this isn't an April fool joke, this i~ serious 
stuff~ · Baby's name is Simon Andrew. Congratulations to· y6u both. 

LOST PROPERrY. TIP 

Without too much effort many items left on coaches after a ramble could b.e 
quickly identified · i-f the owners had simply written their riame in ordinary ball
point pen inside their overtrousers, gaiters, etc. or on the sid& of the washing 
instruction labels of jumpers, etc. No need for specialma.J2kor pens. Have you ever 
tried to wash out a stain from a ball-point pen? It is almost impossible. Your 
nalIIB will not run and will survive many washes, so start .writing NOW. 

WOMEN'S LIB 

On the Arnside ramble on Feb 25th the.re were more ladies on the 1A1 party than ment 
The walk was under the cabable captaincy of Joe Rourke but he had only one male 
deckhand, the oth~r three were all of the farrer sex. This must be a first for the 
club. On the surface you would think this a poor turnout. Don't believe it - two 
coaches were out that day and bathe 'B' and 1 C' parties were overwhelmed with 
volunteers. What has happened to all the 1A' walkers? 



1. 

HOW TO LOOK AFTER AND PRESERVE YOUR HIKING BOOTS 

At eighty pounds plus for a pair of quality hiking boots? it would be a 
foolish person indeed who, A.fter purchn.sing a pair, did not set out t o 
keep them in gooQ, shape. Well, how do you keep them in good shapo ? 
A fair question, worthy of a fair · answer. You ~will find as many remefclica 
nnd advice ci,s whfl,t there ii.re ramblers. The foll owing method I h'.'1.ve f cu:ncl 
to be well trio.cl o.nd tested. There are a couple of points to keep in mini:'.. o 
Hiking boots are made ~rom real cow hide (no bull) and, after cleaning them, 
one should only npply:: natural oils, that ii3 Leather Oil. l-fl1erc do I get 
Leather Oil from ? A good question, normally from a farm supply shop. 
Roco~mcndcd is· the Supply Shop in· the centre of Slaidburn - 0- villq.gc we 

often visit. The cost ? Twenty-six and fourpence for one pint; bring 
your own bottle - .it should l:tst you for .about tenyears. How is it 
""PPlied ? I should concede that,as we uaually arrive home lfl.te on Sund?,y 
night and some times it takes me ~11 the time to climb the staircase, I 
leave my boots until the next morning. I take the 12.ces out? wash them 
if required then hang them up. Theri I put a couple of inches of water 
in the kitchen sink, put my boots in them (much to the despnir of my good 
wife), then with a scrubbing brush 9 I remove all traces of mud and dirt, 
then I .stuff each boot with a couple of sheets of newspaper, ramming it 
into the toe to ensure they keep their shape. After one hour, the Leather 
Oil is ~pplied by the followine process: You pour ~ couple of inches into 
q.n empty clean vegetable cA.n, put the can over [l. smci.11 fl0me on the stove 
until warm, then brush on to tho boots with a one inch clean, preferably 
new, paint brush, ensuring it penetr~tes into the stitching arou,1d the welt. 
You keep the paint brush immersed in the can ready for the next time. 
Boots should then be stowed m·m.y preferably on a shelf where there is no 
unnatural hef\ting. Looked after from new in tho above mfl.nner, your 
boots should give you seven years of comfortable hiking - they become like 
old friends. If you do not look n.ftor them (you know, sline; them in :et 
corner and f orGct about them) they will lose their sh~pe and start leaking 
and prob~bly end up in Boot Hill within two years CLnd you will likely end 
up walking as if you had Chinese Toe Rot 1 

Hr\ppy hiking "The Old I>hn of Conistona 

Editor's warning The ci.bove method sounds ereat for convcntionci.l stitched 
boots but those with moulded-on welts, such ci.s Z8.mberlan, require speci0l 
treatment, because of the d.anger of chemical reaction on the welt mlhcsive. 

Nothing to do on Sundays ? .2. 
Then get your act together 
Come ci.nd join the L.C.R.A. 
Becausc · rambling's such a plcnsure. 

The weather can turn ~uite nasty, 4. 
But it's· all part of the fun, 
From beginners to mountc..in go?.ts, 
There's wullcs to suit everyone. 

The people are warm nnd friendly, 
Someone always has a smile, 
Our coach is sometimes rickety 
But it gets there • • • in o. whil c. 

With eight miles ·1.mder your belt, 
Your body yearns for the tub, 
A o,uick chc"l.ngo you will have to do, 
Then we ramble on to t .ho pub l 

Bryan Day (age 7) • 



THOU Sl-L'i.LT NOT DRINK ON SU:r:fDAYS IN WALES 

E[l,rly last yo0r I wrote r.m 2-rt icl o oxpl[l,ining the r eason wh;y cort n in 
districts of Ws.l os d cm't opon tho pubs on ,.,, Sund.:l.y. 

Well 9 cm Novori1bor L\th 1 2-SJ~ y oc,r,? tho peopl e of f ourt een out of tho t ot;:,l 
number o f thirty-sc "\'811 clis-trict s were g i von tho opportunity t o o i the r 
c onfirm their b oliGf in ·n. , 'wot ' sabbnth or b o como' dry~ romombcrin (~ -Chat 
only t wo districts wore st ill cl o sed o.n Sunc~n,ys - Corccli\_;i 0n n.n d. Duyf\,r . 

All tho districts that ~'1oro ' \·rot ' s_t n.yod thE"J,t w:ty nnd continuing the trend 
sot s ince the vory first r of ororiclum bC!.ck in 1 961 of n o d istrict bocominc; 
'dr;;r' 8.ft c r v oting 't o . o pe n on Sunda y. 

In North W0los 9 pollin l.]; t ook p l n.co in Colwyn, i~berconwy 9 Arfon 9 Ynys Elo n, 
M:orionydd 9 Dwyfor 9 ancl furthGr afie~d in Corodi c i on. · Somo southern ['.,reas 
also e>..skecl f or a po ll? these boinG centred on C;-i,rdiff 9 Nowport and Pon-typridcl. 

South Wal es roturnocl 1 1",r~o m<'-jor i tio s in f .1.v our of st.::.ying opcn 9 whilst in 
Horth w~~,l os 9 Morionydcl i ncr oasocl it s mo, j ori t;'.r over 1982 when thoy v o t od f or 
the first t imo' t o open, but it wns Ce r odigi on 9 c ont red on 1i.borystwyth 
a.ncl DVi.1Yf or ~overing Porthmci.dog9 Criccioth 9 Pwllholi 9 ii.borso ch tmd Bedc1eollort, 
th0t tho r oal struggle WE!,S t o tc->,ko p l iJ,CO. 

Ce r odi g i o n ~ot ecl by n rno,j ori ty ~; f just 828 out of <"':, t o t 0 l number of v:1tos 
ca.st c f 2i, 032 t o open on Sund A.ys 9 whilst Dwyfor votod to stay ' d.ry 1 by a 
recluc~d.n10 j nrity of 500 on the ir 1 982 result f-

Dwyfor Dis·brict 

To r)pon 
To cl ose 
Mnj ority 

~. , 563 
59 951 
19388 

So tho district of Dwyfor is tho only place in Europe whore y0u cu.nnot buy 
an a lcohol drink on public premises ( o:x:c opt if purch{l,sin3 ,.., meal i n a 
rost a.ura nt 9 h otel 9 -o r b e c oming 8.. me mber o f a pr ivat e club) on a Sunday. 

Cort r',inly tho "Jl:nough i s Enough" cnmp:::c i gnors r o j oic0d o;t the r o su.l t, but tho 
publicans £1.,nd liconscos <'tTC n ow thro{l,toninc; l ec;al 2,ction in the :U:Uropo [1,n 
Court of Humn.n Ric;ht s cln.iminc; thci,t closure is n r ostrict i on of trade El.nd 
tho poll r csul t should bo cle cV1r ocl v o id • 

.Another chn,pter on the hist () r;y o f tho We lsh pub rofor ondum i s i1ri t·con n,nd tho 
pooplo of Dwyfor h0ve n ow onsurGcl th;>,,t the o,monclmont t o tho Sunclay Cl os ing 
II.ct ( Wci,les) 1880 will remain in force and a n 0tl10r r ound o f poll s will tako 
pl aco in November 1 996 . 

Phil Wells 

NEXT NEWSLBTT.ER 

Due out on June 1st and deadline for a ll copy is Thurs, May 24th, much soone r 
if possible • . Newsletters a r c now t o appe3.r e ve ry two months until further notice . 
Thanks for all contributions to this newsled3ter (typists: Angela Fishwick, Mona 
Roberts a nd Dave Newns). All contributions for the next edition to be given t o 
Dave Newns, or sent to his address ctt 7 Abbotts Way, Billinge, Wigan, L::mcs i:JN5 7SB 



FA1\1ILY SEC~ION PROGRAMME, 1990. 

APRIL 5. HOUSE MEETING. At Noel and Angela Fishwick's, 
~~~ 74 Moss Lane, Maghull. 

APRIL 8. . RAMBL S. Loughrig;g Fell, Am(lleside. Leaders Noel and Ang ela 
Fis ~'. ·r~ck. The walk starts at 10.30 a~m. promptly. The 

;~uarry Car· Park i s on the right about 2 miles before Grasmere. 

APhlL22. RAMBLE. Hilbre Island. . Tony and Molly Roche are leading. 
Walking starts at 11.30 a.m. Meet in the Wirral Country Pa rk 

Visitors; Centre qt Thurstaston. 

. HOU.SB MEETING. Geo. and Freda Skillicorn's at 12 Avon Roa d , 
Bill ::i_;.1p;e. 

~AY~/7. CHALET WEEKEND. There's a bonus this time. The Bank Holiday 
. Monday is inciuded, These weekertds are truly ~njoyable -

Cordon Bleue catering, comfy digs (not archaolical), and we'll led walks. 
This isn't a 'closed shop'. Give it $b~sh~ Nam~s to Peggy & Rosemary~ 
MAY 13. RAMBLE. Llangollen - pronounce.it :as you will. Walking 

starts at 12.30 p.m. Meet in the Main Car Park in the . centr8 
of the town; Leaders will probably give us the name of ·. the street it is 
in before the ramble date. 

JUNE 7. HOUSE 11J2E1'.ING_:.. Itrs at Peter and Marie Atherton's, 
. 12 Meadow Lane, Maghull. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

RUFF WOOD, 11TH FEB~UARY, 1990. 

"An easy walk" said Peter, "only five or six miles - perhaps 
seven, maybe eight; rt:s all flat, no hills, well, not many - and if it 
snows it'll be more interesting, won't it?". So with twenty ; five other 
brave.qouls (not forgetting the dogs) we trustingly assembled at the side 
of the wood, having been beaten to a place in the car park by the 19cal 
churchgoers 

Through the deceptively cala wood we went, out into the open 
fields under our wide northern sky, helped al6ng by the strong wind at our 
backs. Along stony tracks, through narrow stiles, past a barn built :in 
1781, we plodded on, skirting the fields. A ~wenty minute stop by Lathe~ 
Chapel then we were off aQ;ain, passint=; the stone where the Roundheads · cas,-t 
their cannon shot duririg ihe siege of iathom House - one of the ruins 
that Cromwell knocked about a bit. 

By now we were facing lashing rain and a howling gale. Bits 
c.f conversation were snatched away by the wind. "I wonder why there arn't 
more sheep around here? "mused a faint voice. · 11 I'm cold, . wet and far . from 
home" said another. · Up the laBt stretch, a long grinding, windswept slope, 
and into the havah of the trees. 

'As we dro~e dow~ Northway t~e sun came out and scorched our 
wind-blasted faces. "Tha :'.:; was invigorating" said Joe, and of course he 
was quite right. 

Many thanks, Peter. 

Baa. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

+++++++++++++ + ++++++++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
t We off e ~ our sincere sympathy to Marie Atherton and her t 
t family ~n the recent death of her Father. R.I.P. t 
+ ' + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

The thirteen of us who turned up at the St David's evening at 
the Anglican Cathedral thoroughly enjoyed the evening organised. by George 
and Audrey, with Bill Potter leading the L.C.R.A. section of the 
congreg;ation. 



FAMILY SECTION WALK. WIRRAL WAY, 11TH MARCH, 1990. 

It was quite unbelieveable after all tb~ ~ales, rain and 
gloomy weather we have had in recemt weeks, that the Sunday we gathered 
a t the West Lirbj Railway Station to begin the Wirral Walk turned out to 
be a really glorious day. I think it must have been on .account of the 
thirty or s~ good souls who turn~d out for Peg~y and Bill's walk. 

Bat, hold on a fu inute, scahdal is.afoot. The question was 
asked "What ha,s happened to Pep;gy. and Ge cirge?". The main party had 
~one ' ah~ad, all very happy, some reciarking·on the weather , some 
,tientioning the fact tha t the trees were beginning to bud, "A hint of 
Spring in the air, p e rhaps" said one, We had g;one on a fair way ahead 
when the leader spotted tha t his wife wasmissing •..• 

We came to a halt, and waited while Bill went to see what 
had happened. "Had Peggy fallen". "Had Qeorge' s sore ankle re turned? 11 • 

By this time the main group were getting a bit like the four dogs in the 
party, chomping on the bit ~ager to be off; when suddenly they both 
appeared with Fred~ and George, full of apologies about Freda's car 
(or is it George's · when it misbehaves?). -·· · Apparently they had 
some pretty quick repair work done before they had left home which, of 
course, made for a late start for them, Now Pe~g~, being such a good 
whipper in, said she had stayed behind for the latecomers and George, 
being a e:entleman, had stayed to assist Peggy, and that's their sto ry -
what do you think? (all a bit of fun folks, must mak~ this write-~p 
l ast othe rwise Mona will kill us •.. ) 

We had our butty stop by the old railway station and afte r 
a short time of walking we came to the Wirral Park with it's Information 
Centre . being situated .in a very pretty spot, with the except ion of the 
rµonstrosi ty which was · named the "Bird _Ori Wheels". We all couldn't 
find '. thelogic in it, and as nobody seemed to like it very much anyway , 
we moved on. 

Over the bridge we came to the cliff edge where we 
descended the windin~. steps onto the beach, The weather was still 
beautiful, but the wind had caught up with us and it was starting to 
get quite cool. Looking across the estuary we could see the Welsh 
hills. As we ente red West Kirby and walked around the. Marine Lake we 
adfuired the skills of the Wind Surfers who were braving the very strong 
winds which made them appea r as if they were going at sixty miles an 
hour. 

We then headed back to the starting paimt with the 
l ast ing impress ion of a very pleasant walk with great company and 
excellent weather, and that's what Rambling is all .about. 

Thank you, Bill and Peggy, for a truly friendly day~ 

ELM. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

,[ 

. 
•>. 



Liverpool Catholic Ramblers Association Newsl·etter No .18 (5th Series) Feb. 1990 

A speciai welcome to all new member5. The club is continuing to prove very popular 
and coaches are getting fully booked up at a time of year when normally it :is 
f~irly easy to ge t booked on a ramble. The addmtion of 'C' walks for all the 
r~mbles seems to be popular and should improve the quality of the 'B' walks for 
those who aren 1 t quite up to 1A1 walk standard yet want .::i. dece·nt 'B' walk. 

Thanks due to Ann Connolly,Mona Roberts and Mike Hendrick's mother who all gave 
assistance in the typing of this newsletter and thanks to all who contributed in 
any way. Starting off is a witty recruitment poem composed by Vicky. I hope you 
all enjoy reading this, x_o~ newsletter and hmpe that you will continue to send 
articles, ramble write-ups, etc for future editipns. 

DAVE NEWNS, Editf}r 

RAMBLER'S RAP 

Wan,1 to know what's going down? 
That· ain~·t so _hard to do, 
Even though my membership is something fairly new. 
I joined the L.C.R.A. 
Hey man, ·it really is quite neat, 
So long as you've got yourself a groovv pair of feet, 
A nicer bunch of folks you couldn' 11 ki.stL ~o·· seet. : 

The walks are cool, if you get my drift. 
Some of the s ~leade~s sure make you shiftt 
That bmss fresh amr gives my spirits such a lift. 
The organising of these gigs is cert~inly a gift. 
Hip, hop, funk, you1·re sure to hear 
If you venture into town, 
To the Thursday social, 
It's ~he grooviest sound around. 
So no matter what the ~eather, 
Have your back- '··'.lck ready to go, 
'Cause come hell or high water, rain, hail or snow, 
It's always "on with the showt" 

L.C.R.A.·is by far the best, or so I reckon~ 
So remember all you folks - just keep on ·trekkint 

Vicky 

P.S. I hasten to add that the above was written before venturing out on 
a 'never to be repeate&' 'A' walk in Corwen/Llangollentt 

CONSTITUTION OF THE .L.C.R.A •. 

Aillill members please note that the club's Constitution ~s currently being revi~wed. 

If axry member has any amendments they would like to submit to the Constitution 
Committee for approvu.l, please-forward them to Chris Dobbin at: 

2<Y/ Childwall Road~ Liverpool 15 
or pass them on to any committee member. 

:·:: .- . . . .. .. i. i . . \ .l . .,_ - "-' .... 



R A M B L E R I T E 

The fil"st jottings "df 1990·, ·so a 'Happy New Year' to you allt The rambles throuGh
out January have been well supported and although we have had wet and windy con
clitions, the .. temperatures have been very mild. Is this the much talked about . _:, 
Greenh~u~e Effectt · 

On the lo.st Sunday in January's walk to Ambleside both A and B parties encountered 

snow .both falling and lying on the ground& This was probably a new experience for 
some of our newer members, but everyone managed the slippery conditions with the 
minimum of :~'falls and no serious injury. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
' 

Feb 16-18 MAESHAFN .YOUTH HOSTEL WEEKEND. Joe Rourke has full details of this ' week-
end which includes map anm compass training to those interested. A visit to the 
Theatr Clwyd on the Friday night had to be cancelled as all tiakets have been sold. 
The hostel is self-catermng and the overnight charge is only £3.20. Joe has hinted 
a visit to the Miners Arms for Saturd~y evening. Contact Joe on 256 9144. 
Feb 25 ARNSIDE. This part coastal walk.is in an area of scenic grandeur which used 
to be called North Lancashire (now Cumbria). If we are blessed with clear condi
tions there should be fine views of ~he Lake District hills over the bay to the north. 
Leaders: 'A' Joe Rourke, 'B' Paul Healy, 'C' Ian Freeman. 

Mar 4 MACCLESFIELD FOREST. The rolling hills between Macclesfield and Buxton in 
the Peak District.Tegg's Nose country park lies in this area. 
Leaders: 'A' i-Ul<;ill Caple,. ':8' Paul ,Healy, 1C1 Brian Keller .. 

Mar 11 B~LTON ABBEY, Yorkshire ·~ A popular area for day-trippers in the Skipton 
area, and popular with ramble~s with paths close ·to the River Wharf~and for the 
more adventurous, ascending to the summit of Simons Seat• 
Leaders: 'A 1Dave Newns, 'B' Dave Connolly, 'C' Joe Rourke., 

Mar 19 LLANGOLLEN (World's End). A visit to the picturesque town and the Dee, 
and the hills around it, in the Horseshoe Pass area. 
Leaders: 1A1 Brian Keller, 'B' Dave Newns, 'C' Ray Pemberton. 

Mar 25 THE LONG MYND, Shropshire. As the name suggests, a long hill in the 
Church Stretton area of Shrophire. 
'A' To be advised, 'B' Tom Brierley, 1cr Tom Bibby. 

Mar 30-Apr 1 LAKESIDE HOUSE, KESWICK~ Weekend away at our usual twice annually 
visited Mecca. Comfortable guesthouse accommodation with 'bar/dance/games room in 
the basement and superb drying facilities in the boiler room. George the chef is 
now in charge of the . ho~?e• Walks planned for the weekend. Cost is approximately 
£35 which includes breakfast and evening meal on the Saturday including a packed 
lunch for midday, Sunday breakfast and eve'1ing meal .J(:No:b~: {pack lunch optional 
extra on Sunday). Transport by car sharing on the Friday night an4 departing after 
the evening m~~l o~ t4e Sund.:iy (Meal nround •5pm). Cost of petrol extra. 
Bookings to Roy Thiis. The Family Section are sharing this weekend with us and 
as they prefer to use their own transport a coach is uneconomical this time. 

Apr 8 FOEL FRAS/CONWAY VALLEY. Snowdonia in the spring. Will there be any snow 
on the peaks? Lead~rs: 'A' Phil Wells~ 'B' Mike Hendrick, 'C' Jim Haynes. 

EASTER WEEKEND (See separate notice). Book early for this. 

I have noticed recently that the parties are becoming very strung out, often 
because walkers are going way ahead of the leader. This happens more on 'A' walks 
and can lead to those in front going the wrong way, as well as being out of touch 
with the party in case of mishap. All walkers are therefore requesteq .. to stay with 
the party. Thank you. 

Happy Rrunbling, 
IAN FREEMAN 

(Rambling Chairman) 



Within the Snowdonia National Park there are fourteen summi -cs 
above 3,000 ft, and they lie in such a way that all fourteen can be 
visited, without a great deal of deviation, on a singl e walk between 
Snowdon and Aber o 'I'he walk is over 30 miles long and requires over 
13 , 000 ft of ascento 

'rhe route can be tackled in various ways but the quickest route and 
the on9 described by Thomas Firbank in his book 1 I bought a Mountain i · is 
start on the summit of Snowdon take in Crib-y-Ddysgl and Crib-Goch before 
decending dicectly to the Llanberis Passo Ascend Elidir Fawr on the 
western side of the Glyders and Y Garn, Glyder Fach and T:ryfan before 
decending into the Ogwen Valley" Finally onto the Carnedd 1 s and Pen-yr-. 
Ole-Wen, Carnedd Dafydd1 Yr El~n, Carnedd Llywellyn, Foel Grach and Foel 
Fras to f inisho 

. Tradition demands that the walk should be completed within 24 hours 
but realistically the hours between sunrise and sunset depict your time 
allowanceo 'rhis is why on the weekend nearest Mid-Surrroers Day literally 
hundreds of people can be seen crossing Crib Goch r idge in the early hours 
of Saturday morningo 

During the Spring Bank Holiday Weekend the Club will be staying in 
Snowdonia and anyone interested in attempting the Fourteen Peaks will be 
welcorneo 'l'he Fourteen being an extremely arduous walk some people may 
prefer the challenge of 8 of the 14, Snowdon to Ti-yf·ano 

We plan to present certificates to successful entrants which will 
be presented at the Annual Dance, also there is the possibility of making 
it a c:---::r.:::0;:: _ s: evenL Anyone intrested in the Challenge or just in the 
Weekend please see me as soon as possibleo 

Michael Hendrick 

April 13-16 EASTER WEEKEND April 13-16 

Luxury Caravans with integral shower/toilet, hot water, etc . have been 
booked for this unique part of Scotland where on a good day the Lake 
District mountains can be .: .seen in the south. 

The Gq.lloway Hills could be reached in about five hours by car, but if 
the ,1 full splendour of the Galloway region is to be appreciated a more 
leisurely journey, stopping at various points of interest on the way, is 
r e commended. This was what some of us did l ast year on the Good Friday, 
enjoying a meat-free meal at the ca r avan park in the evening. 

The Gulf Stream is said to sweep across this deer-ridden/goat-inhabited 
area and Galloway often enjoys unusually warm weather compared to the 
much colder northern r egions of Scotland.further north. 

There are over 200 hills over 2000ft in the area and one of the best 
parts (Gle~ Trool) is close to the caravan park where the club ha~e 
booked 3 }t'li:<:i.±·y caravans .. Cost including; __ car-sharing, food and accommo
dation is esti mated at around £35 for the weekend. Returning Monday. 
Contact Christine Welsby for information and bookings (709 7339). 

VA,CANCY FOR A SECRETARY. Daphne 0 1Shea, our secretary is shortly moving 
to Sheffield with husband Mike. They both intend to keep up their member
ship and join us in some of the rambles whenever possi ble. Good luck to 
both of you. Meanwhile are there any budding secretaries willing to 
take minutes for us once a month at Birch House LCRA committee meetings~ 



s ·o c I AL IT E 

Hi everybody! 

First of all a special hello and warm welcome to our enthusiasti c 
new members. I do hope you enjo~ many of the social and 
Ramble events over the coming year. If you have any good ideas 9 

tips, moans, etc or simply you just want to buy me a large 
whisky, then please do not hesitate to contact me! · 

Now then, this year the Club really has ·got a super Social 
Committee, which is really beJng helped along by other keen 
members. Without further a~do I must say a big thank you 
to the following for organi~ing recent events: 

Ian 1 Condor 1 Free~an - Delightful Strauss Evening at the 
Philharmonic Hall. Great Stuff!! 

Chris Welsby & Mike Hendrick (St~rs of Ski Sunday) ~ 
Christmas Dance Grub at the Liverpool. 

Brian Keller & Allan Caple - Y~letide - A very successful 
event this year, which kept Brian and Allan very busy to 
the last minute. I~ fact Allan was still organising seats 
for the Hot Pot, whilst we were all on 'seconds'! 

Christine Welsby · (nominated yet again for this year's Oscars!) 
for organising a trip to Crosby Civic Centre to see the 
funniest Panto in years! 

Oh no it wasn't!! Oh yes it was!t When I was a lad, I used 
to be bored stiff with those 1 girl 1 dancers, but for some 
explicable reason, I was cheering, clapping, whistling all the 
way along this year! I wonder why? Answers on the back of 
a £5 note please, and finally, Paul Healy for the Chinese 
Meal out on 27th January, nothing WONG with that! 

Those of you who come down on a Thursday, will know how lucky 
we are to .have unsung heroes like Tony Bond who is the ·first 
there to set up the disco system. Those of us who put the 
system aw~y at the end of the night know only too well what 
a task it can be. 

Also thanks due to Phil, who plays a great selection of records · 
every Thursday. Phil wishes to point out there is no extra 
charge for dancing! 

Right · ~ ••.••• picture a thou.sand fireworks, spotlights 
dividing the sky, Doris Day singing flWestward Coach is coming 
i n to to w n • • • .. ;i .• y e s it s t h at time a g a i n • 

FUTURE SOCIAL EV.ENTS 

Whilst you are all getting your breath back and letti,g the 
excitement soak in, r can tell you that •••• 

. . . . 

Thu I's d a y l st f~ a r ch - S 1 i d e Ev en i n g ( at t h e - Li v er po o i ) 
Yes, Roy is blowing the dust off the ole slides and fingers 
c~ossed there will be no Clive James type comments. Obviously 
there will b~ so~e rambles, but some other interesting slides 
will be on display as well, (sorry lads no page 3 ones!) 
Please come down early. Thank you. 



Thurs'day - l~th Marc-A ',,;. ' Chees e & Win e Night (The Liverpool) 

Christine Welsby, who is 11 te e-tot al 11 like myself, will 'just 
to be socialable' is organising the food and drink. If you'd 
like to give Christine a hand or have some 'free' ~ine please 
do contact her. 

SatLirdaYt ·17th: ~1arch '~-st. Patrick's Day 

A possibl e trip to the Irish Centre. Uncle Roy to get all 
. th~ det~ i ls before hand, and will broadcast everything during 
.the infamqus NEWS AT TEN on Thursday Club nights. 

:. i 

R~a~l~, by coming do~n o~· Thursday is the best way of keeping 
up td date with the Sdcial·events. Sometimes a spontaneous 
event is ~rranged which would be too late for the Newsletter. 
A godd example - ~as · this year's Panto. After all's said and 

.. · •,fJone I do,-: as <Sociat Cha.irperson, have access to £100 social 
~ ·fund, .'which is to' . b-e Lised in a responsible manner. So there 
yo·u h1ave it, a ri 'urriber of Social Events which I hope will 
be well S!JP.PD:rted. . 

In the meantime, happy rambling/socialising! 

· :'· 

.. 

Cheers, 

Roy Thiis, 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN • 

. P.S. Now taking deposits for Keswick (30th March - 1st April). 
£10 per person ,deposit. (Family Section are on the 
ball here and have already booked) • 

. ... .. 

FUTURE · SOCIAL EVENTS - THEh.TRE TRIPS TO THE EMPIRE THEI~TRE 

60 1 s ·NIGHT ~.• Tuesday, .April 3rd 

The story of Ruby, a dwwdy, downtrodden teenager who is eventually transformed 
into a real swinger. This non-stop Musical has no fewer than 47 hit songs from 
the Swinging 60 1 s era. Special rate (half price) only £4 per person~ There are 
16 tickets booked. See Roy Thi±s or Bernadette Doyle. 

THE KING AND I - SaturdayJ May 12th 

This popular musicei is performed by the Birkenhead Amateur Operatic S~igty Trust. 
Ten tickets have been booked, cost £lf 1 50 each. See RoyThiis or Bernadette Doyle. 

NE# PR0GR/~1MES - Alterations to map numbers 

Your'new. programmes have the numbers of l-50,000 0.S. Maps (li") in brackets. 
Unfortunately some of these have been wrongly given and need amending as follows~ 

Feb. 11 Llanarmon Hot Pot 
Feb. 16-18 Maeshafn Wtf:, 
Mar. 18 Llangollen 
Mar. C:.¢5 The Long Mynd 
Apr. 8 Foel Fras · ,· 

(116/ll?). 
(116/117) 
(116/117) 
(137) 
(115) 

May 13 Hawes 
June 3 Cader Idris 
June 17 Pen y Ghent 
July 22 Hayfield 
duly 29 Coniston 

(98) 
CJ..2!-J.) 
(98) 
(110) 
(90/97) 



YOUR CHAIRIADY'S ADVENTURES 

Hello fol.ks and a 'Happy New Year'. Now here's another lo.te item which I forgot t o 
mention in the last newsletter: We have .a tiny newc¢mer in our midst, born on 
November 2, 1989 to Pat and Mike Lewis, a son, Colin Jamas, and he's a cutie t oo . 
Congratulations. 

And now for an alterna tive Yuletide Walk. As usua:;t. I 1ve hearcl glowing reports of 
how successful your walks and ba rn dan·ce wer·e iit -the beginning of January. 
Although not with you in person, I was with you in spirit. The sun was shinin~ , the 
sky blue, I was sitting on a coach picking its way up a mountain road, villas of 
variable shapes and sizes, some very i.sdiinted, perched precariously on the mount.:- i n
side, surrounded by orange, lemon and olive trees. I wo.s on my way to visit an old 
Moorish enclave, impervious to Christit}n o.ssault until 1485, and I'm not surpriseC. . 
Rondq, perched high above o. gorge, or tajo, a deep raot i :hn the earth 490 ft deep, 
with the Rio Guadaleuin rushing by at the bottom. (By the way, I wasn't in Wales -
a little .further South, in Spain, away for a week's rest and recupeiation). 

Leaving the Estacion Centro.l de Auto bus in the "new" town I was looking for .· t .h(:;) 
Puente Nuevo (new bridge, in use since 178H). Crossing into the old Moorish 
Cindad, its influence still very evident, once the principal mosque, now the church 
of Santa Maria l a Mayor, has been "added to11 the minaret, the bell tower .. The high 
altar is 16th century, gold and heavily decorated and dominates one end .. ,Inltbe 
centre body of the church stands the Baroque choir stalls and a gothic name tacked 
onto the side. It's all very high and made me fe~ a little insignifiannt. You can 
still see some of the Arabic decorations on the walls. 

Outside, children of varFing ages were playing with ne~ toys. The Spanish appear to 
have Christmas gift-giving right. They celebrate at the 'Epifania' (Epiphany). 
Children leave water and hay for th~ three kings! camels.Instead of stockings they 
leaye their shoes fOJ! the gifts to be left in. The naughty ones are left lumps of 
coal similar to our cinders, so look out if you haven't paid y~ur subs yett 

On my way to the gorge I passed the"Palacio de Mondragon, once home of the Moorish 
kings, clearly lords of all ~ they serve~d when you see the ~iew from the garden, 
terraced farms and the mountains in the distance. · 

Now for the hard bit. There is a · snak~ng path down to the . bottom of the gorge, and 
I wasn't on my own. It was quite busy with mums, dads and grannies too. I felt quite 
at hornet The only problem with a walk like this is it's all uphill ~rom the bottom 
and the bus won't wait if I'm late. Had to put a spurt on half-way back up. 
Apparently during the civil war Nationalist sympathisers were· pushed to their deaths 
from the top, an event recalled in Hemmingway' s book "For Whom Th.e Bell Tolls •11 

Ypu 111 be glad to hear I made it back to the bus station in Ume with the help of 
a kind lady, neither of us multi-lingual but she understood my feeble attempt at 
Spanish. I'll leave my adventures to Granada, Mijas and Gibraltar for another time. 

So, Buenos Dias, Buenas Tardes/Noches, Adios Amegos 

BERNADETTE xxx 

PROGRAMME MEETING - All members welcome 

On Monday, March 19th a t Birch.House; Bishop Eaton, off Woolton Road,at 7.3()pm 
we will be planning our Autumn/\Vinter Programme of rambles/events. 

Any suggestions for walks, etc, whether new or old favourites will be welcomed. 
Any person having difficulties with transport to the meeting simply corttact any 
committee member so that transport can be arranged for you. Everone is invited to 
this meeting. There is a bar available on the premises. 



, 

FAMILY SECTION PROG~!.fME, 1990. 

MAR. 1. HOUSE MSETING at Leo am Pat Pearson's, at 81 Twig Lane, 
Huyton. 

MAR. 11. RAMBLE. Leaders Bill a nd Peggy Potter - Wirral Way. 
The wal~ will start p~omptly at 12.00 noon 
from the start of the Wirral Way oppos~te 
West Kirby Station. Park in the nearest 
available space on the Prom or in one of the 
nearby -tar P~rks. Toil~ts will be fbund !6n 
the Prom. · 

APRIL 5. HOUSE MEETING - Noel and Angela Fishwick's, 74 Moss 
·Lane, · MaghulL 

APRIL 8. RAMBLE. Loughrigg Fell, Ambleside - leaders Angela ' 
and Noel Fishwick. Walk starts promptly at 
10.30 a.m . The Quarry Gar Park is on the 
right about 2 miles before Grasmere. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·* * ~ * :r *"* * .. * .. * "' * '"' * :: * * 

FAMILY_§_:§CTION RAl'viBLE, ~YERSCOUGH, 10TH DECE!lfBER,_1989, J 

This was a good ' ~ece~b~r walk ~hich started near the 
Myerscough Arms by the British Aerospace Complex east of Preston. 
Pilot and navigator were:. Gerry and Jeal! McDonald with a route: based 
on one · · ~r· th~se walkint books (ambiguou~) entitle~ *a Thousand 
Walks East of Eden" .•• did we say Pres-ton~ 

The Ribble Valley countryside was sufficiently varied 
to have allowed the .lea.der to miss out that part where the pa th 
went through a field with fifteen ~ulls - but he didn't. He 
calmed his party down·by saying they were immature animals -
bullocks - precisely. Neverthe less, his judeme nt was sound, 
but Ek>uld farmers put such livestock across pub~ic footraths? 

Coriversatian·on the walk was of the usual erudit~ 
standard so I was surprised to read in the last Newslletter that 
there were some know-alls anu naive persons on our rambles. 
We don't know who they are, of course, but bless 'em all, I say. 
Would the other writer really prefer to spend his day with eaft 
sophisticates? tould be a~using, I suppose, _but.could they walk? 

It was a fine pre-Christmas walk enjoyed by 
Georges., Doreen ~nd Harry Hays, Tony and Marcia T., 
taking a break from sky-di~ing, and Moily and Tony R. 
Gerry and Jean. 

Fre.'<ia and 
Paul Pearson 

Thanks, 

Talking of Christmas, don't miss·the 1990 Dinner at the 
Anglican Cathedral - the 1 89 evening was excellent, so the· more. 
the merrier. 

Happy Rambling for 199·1. 

"ATOM". 

** ****** • *** ** **** ** * **** **** ***** 



THE FAMILY SECTION YULETJDE ~ALK, 1990. 

I have to do fhis write-up for two reasons - one . 
because Mona is twisting my arm (in spite of my plea that {t is 
too lon~ ag9 and I can't remember what happened) and two, to put 
the ·recordstraight. Ri~ht, so the fi.rst' objectiv:e is achieved, 
now for the"second. · · 

It has come to my atte·ntion · tha t there are rumours 
going around that fo> the first time in living memory the 
whippers-in got lost!! THIS · IS NOT TRUE - never at any time did
we not know where we were, but being kind thoughtful sort of 
people, we thought that the others might not know that we knew 
where we were; so we turned back to find them. Meanwhile, the 
others had arrived back at the Barn 'b"efore us and· sent "Gef'ry ··-··· 
out to find us, but since we were not lost, he was having some 
diffi.cul ty finding us, but all was well when we met him coming 
back from going back. 

' I do hope thAt is perfectly clear to all who have ha~ 
the per severance to have got this far~! 

The ramble? Well, that was lovely as usual, for 
the the usual reasons - too much food being walked off, 
gorgeo\ls fresh air being gasped in'c. o lungs too liong without, 
and all that catching up' on the news with pe::vple who have bean 
h~b~~na~iri~ sincie the last Yuletide. The weather was quite 
ki~d - : as far as I can remember. The hot-pot was happily put 
away, and the _children 's 1 ?) games and barn dance were very 
m~ch enjoyed by everybody. 

Many thanks to our leader for his usual lovely 
walk 1and for not chewing our ears off for not getting 10stl), 
and to all those who put so much work into making the whole 
thing a suecess. It really is appr~ciated. 

from 

11 She who was nc,t lost but 
is found" • 

' . . 

. -. * .• * * * * * * * * * * * *"* * * * * ' * * * ,. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Jean, I wouldn't have twisted your arm sc, 
viciously if our revered' and respecteG editor , Dave Newnc;, 
had not twisted both of my arms and 0ne leg. He's so nice 
about it that I don't notice the agony until about .two seconds 
afterwards. · Anyway, thank you very m-..ch for the 1 return of .. 
post' write..;.up. 

Mona • 
. ****** ~ *****************************"** 

.. 


